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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY FORM 

NR Eligible: yes_K__ 

no 

Property Name: Haiti/Martin's Lane Historic District Inventory Number: --'M::c.=:-=2'""6'----=-16=-------

Address: Martin's Lane, North Street, Bickford Ave, McLan City: -=R=o'--'c=k'-'-v""il=le~------ Zip Code: _2~08~5_0~---

County: Montgomery USGS Topographic Map: ~R=o~c=k~vi=ll~e __________ _ 

Owner: various Is the property being evaluated a district? __lL yes 

Tax Parcel Number: Tax Map Number: Tax.Account ID Number: 

Project: Rockville Housing Authority Rehab Agency: _C_D_B_G ____________ _ 

Site visit by MHT staff: __ no _K__yes Name: Tania Tully Date: 0412312003 

Is the property is located within a historic district? __ yes ___x_ no 

If the property is within a district District Inventory Number: ______ _ 

NR-listed district __ yes Eligible district __ yes N arne of District: 

Preparer's Recommendation: Contributing resource ___yes __ no Non-contributing but eligible in another context __ yes 

If the property is not within a district (or the property is a district) Preparer's Recommendation: Eligible __K_yes no 

Criteria: X A B_X_C_D Considerations: A B C D_ E_ F _G __ None 

Documentation on the property/district is presented in: 
,.~ MIHP Form, 1988 

Description of Property and Eligibility Determination: (Use continuation sheet if necessary and attach map and photo) 

The black residential settlement known as Haiti, or Martin's Lane, has evolved over more than 50 years, through four distinct 
development patters. Samuel Martin, a free black, who settled here in the 1830s on the north side of Martin's Lane, left his land 
to a large family who subdivided, constructed upon, enjoyed, and then sold off their inheritances. The central portion of Haiti, 
generally situated between Martin's lane and North Street, and extending east to North Washington Street, was settled by former 
slaves and servants of the Beall family in the second half of the 19th century. The southwestern portion of Haiti, along the south 
side of North Street, was developed in the second quarter of the 20th century as black families and investors purchased building 
lots in "Beall's Subdivision." After 1940, modern development reached Bickford A venue with regular rows of similar buildings 
and McLane Court was subdivided for duplexes. The community is united by family ties, institutional bonds, the survival of 
traditional, vernacular 19th century house types, a legacy of self-sufficiency in a semi-rural setting, and a tradition of responses 
to the legal and economic restrictions of segregation. 

General characteristics of Haiti's vernacular houses: 
1- Si;mple block massing - using square and rectangular forms, few bays and wings. 
2- Simple roof plan - side or front gabled, hipped. 
3- Plain exterior finish - stucco or clapboard. There is little use of varied siding types, [though some vinyl siding may be found]. 

MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST REVIEW 

Eligibility recommended _K_ Eligibility not recommended __ 

Criteria: _K_A __B _x__c _D Considerations: __ A _____B __ C __ D __ E __ F __ G __ None 

MHT Comments 

April 24, 2003 
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4- Little ornamentation. Ornamentation was generally limited to novelty siding, turned posts, brackets, and balustrades. 
5- Commonly available windows, doors and surrounds. Ornamental windows were limited. 

General characteristics of the Haiti black community are: 
1- Externally imposed boundaries with limited access. 
2- Vernacular houses - often with many additions, alterations. 
3- No, or very few houses older than 100 years. 
4- Mixed age of buildings, many replacement buildings. 
5- Open space. 
6- Road system of alleys, lanes, short interior road systems, limited access. 
7- Irregular subdivision of lots. 
8- Large parcels owned collectively by one family or related families. 
9- Irregular setback and orientation. 

[All of the properties constructed in the mid 1960s or earlier are considered contributing to the district. None have been altered 
to the degree that they have lost their integrity.] 

Prepared by: Judy Christensen, Peerless Rockville Date Prepared: 05/01/1988 
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Haiti/Martin's Lane Historic District 
Rockville, Montgomery County, MD 
Rockville Quadrangle 
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M: 26/16/00 

Haiti/Martinws Lane Survey District 

Martin's Lanej North Van Buren Street, North Street, 

Bickford Avenue, McLane Court, Rockville 

Private 

Built: 1860s - 1980s 

The black residential settlement known as "Haiti" has evolved 

over more than 150 years, through four distinct development patterns. 

Samuel Martin, a free black who settled here in the 1830s, left his 

land to a large family who subdivided, constructed upon, enjoyed, and 

then sold off their inheritances. The central portion of the community 

was settled by former slaves and servants of the Beall family in the 

second half of the 19th century in the kinship homestead pattern typical 

of Montgomery County and Maryland. The southwestern portion was developed 

in the second quarter of the 20th century as black families and investors 

purchased building lots in "Beall's Subdivision". After 1940, modern 

development r~ached Bickford Avenue with regular rows of similar buildings, 

and McLane Court was subdivided for duplexes. The community is united 

by family and institutional bonds, the survival of traditional vernacular 

house types, and remarkably intact evidence of its character and 

development. 



Maryland Historical Trust 

Survey No. fn ! c;l{;/J0/0CJ 

Magi No. 

State Historic Sites Inventory Form DOE _yes no 

NR eligible: ~~yes ~~no 
Contrib. element in H.D·~~~ 

1. Name {indicate preferred name) 

historic Haiti/Martin's Lane Survey District 

and/or common 

2. Location 
Martin 1 s tane, North Street, NOi dt o an !laz en 

street & number Street, Mc Lane Court' and Bickford Avenue. _not for publication 

city, town Rockville 

state Maryland 

3. Classificat•on 
Category Ownership 
X district- _ public 
_ building(s) -X private 

_ vicinity of congressional district Sth 

Montgome~y(see map, page 2.1) 
county 

s~~tus 
_X_ occupied 
_l5__ unoccupied 

_museum 
_park 

_ structure _ both 
_site 

,-._object 
Public Acquisition 
_in process 

_){_ work in progress 
Accessible 
_yes: restricted 
_ yes: unrestricted 
-X_.no 

Present Use 
_agriculture 
_commercial 
_educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

-X- private residence 
_religious 

_ being considered 
_)(_not applicable 

_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of ~ owners) 

name Multiple Owners 

street & number telephone no. : 

Rockville state and zip code 
Maryland 20850 

city, town 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Montgomery County Courthouse liber 

street & number folio 

city, town Rockville state Maryland 

&. Representation in Existing Historical Surveys 

title Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 

date Historic Sites Inventory 19 7 6 _federal L state X county local 

)Ository for survey records Park Historian's Office 

ctw, town 
Derwood 

state 
Maryland 



7. Description 

Condition 
_excellent 
~good 
_fair 

Check one 
_ deteriorated _ unaltered 
_ruins 1 altered 
-. unexposed 

Check one 
-X_ original site 
_moved date of move 

Survey No. 11; 2(?,//?/ (.)0 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

The Hai ti/Martin's Lane survey district began as a 19th century free 
black settl~111en_t in a rural area eight blocks northwest of the 
court)iouse ___ in Ro6kville, Maryland. It is significant in that all 
four development periods are clearly evident, it has retained the 
proportion of open space to structures, it retains several early 
contributing structures) and d.zscendents of the founders still occupy 
the land. The generational pattern was altered in the last 3 0 years 
when several houses were demolished by outsiders for mor~ intense 
redevelopment. However, the community remains remarkably intact in its 
character and evidence of its development. (See survey district map, 
attachment 2.1.) 

Haiti was annexed into the City of Rockville in 1949 but remained a 
semi-rural area with no s_ewer; water, -pr paved 'i·c)ads until 1951. The 
core of the survey district is approximately 28 acre·s. -1t 'tfifos 'ft6m1 

a North Washington Street elevation of 457 ft. to 489.5 ft. just south 
of Bickford Avenue, then declines. 

The original Martin farm and subsequent settlement went slightly past 
the top of the hill. The first buildings faced east, down the grade to 
North Washington Street, while later houses faced north and south onto 
Martin's Lane or North Street. The soil is clay improved by woods 
humus, with large outct"oppings, of white rock a.t Roqk Terrace School · 
one block west of the community. Ground water was ·readily ·obtainable 
as every prop:er:ty; :.seems .:to.i have had a well, and s9me 20th century 
houses were built with septic systems, indicating tnat dralnage was 
not a problem. 

In 1988, the core' area contains 53 buildings. Eleven of these are 
relatively new development: post-1940 construction-on :Bickford Avenue 
and five 1960s duplex residences on McLane Court. ·37 buildings were 
built between 1860 and 1950, 19 of which have been surveyed and 
inventoried on 18 Maryland Historical Trust forms. Two related 
institutions have been surveyed, bringing the total to 21 inventoried 
structures. 

Continued on Attachment 7.1 
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One of the surveyed houses was demolished in 1987 for a townhouse 
development and another on the 198 8 preliminary survey list, a ca. 
1920s Aladdin Company 1-1/ 2 story bungalow at 201 Martin's Lane, was 
condemned and demolished. Research has found that a number of houses 
were demolished through the years to build another house on the site. 

The survey district has three distinct geographic areas with four 
different characters resulting largely from the history of its 
development. They are: (1) Martin's Lane, (2) Margaret Beall's 
parcels, and (3) Beall'& Subdivision on North Street, and (4) the 
modern developments on McLane Court and Bickford Avenue • 
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Haiti Survey District - Architectural Description 

Samuel Martin's Estate 

SURVEY #M:26/16/00 
SECTION 7 PAGE 2 

Samuel Martin's 1830-40 farm was located on the north side of Martin's 
Lane. The 8-3/ 4 acre estate was divided into five long, narrow 1-
3/ 4 acre lots which can still be identified. Subsequent lot 
subdivisions range from two 37,500 square foot lots to a platted 
subdivision of two lots into a street and 25 building lots. Some home 
sites formerly included orchards, gardens, chicken houses, hog pens, 
barns, and other agricultural uses and buildings. The area is now 
urban lawn, and only a few small outbuildings such as meat houses and 
sheds remain. None of the original farm buildings remain and no 
Martin family heirs occupy the property. Of the eight remaining struc
tures on the north side of Martin's Lane, five were constructed 
between 1910 to 1930. 

Margaret Beall's Parcels 

Margaret Beall's parcels include the south side of Martin's Lane to 
North Street except the lots on the 100 block of North Street. It 
also includes two acres along the south side of North Street from 
North Van Buren Street to North Washington Street. These parcels were 
sold by Margaret Beall to three sibling slaves of the Beall household, 
and to other slaves and individuals between 1871 and 1900. Their heirs 
or relatives still occupy these properties except along North 
Washington Street (now redeveloped commercial) and a recent 17-uni t 
townhouse development on Martin's Lane. This area is an example of a 
generational kinship community, a development pattern typical of rural 
or semi-rural black enclaves in Montgomery County and Maryland. 

These parcels can be identified by the crazy-quilt land pattern 
created over the years when a corner or strip was given to a child or 
sold to a relative. Different frontage lengths produce a somewhat 
irregular rhythm of houses, and the setback is also somewhat irregu
lar. Two of the oldest houses on Martin's Lane, 22 and 22A, face east 
to North Washington Street, while the rest face north or south. There 
is approximately a 10 0 year spread in the age of the buildings, from 
the late 1860s to the late 1960s. These sites were also used as 
small agricultural homesteads and have small outbuildings, hand pumps 
and wells, gardens, fruit trees, arbors, and berry patches remaining. 

Beall's Subdivision on North Street 

The south side of North Street remained largely undeveloped until 
the 1920s. The portions of Beall's subdivision between Dawson Avenue 
and North Street had been abandoned but North Street was resubdivided 
as block 10 and sold to individual owners. Except for the corner 
properties, these lots are regular long, narrow lots, 50' by 260' 
(13,000 sq. ft.) often emphasized by property line fences. The houses 
span 60 years from 1924 to the 1980s and are highly vernacular. Three 
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Haiti Survey District - Architectural Description 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
houses built in 1924 (100,104 and 114) conform to 19th century 
building practices and appear to be much earlier. The street has a 
regular building facade rhythm, having a house every 25 feet with a 
fairly consistent setback. Many of the rear yards were originally 
used for extensive gardens and chicken houses, but now are lawn with 
some gardens and arbors, and some with equipment and vehicle storage 
buildings. 

Subdivisions built after 1940: 

Bickford Avenue is a regular platted subdivision with 11 houses of 
similar size, (1 or 1-1/2 story cottages, cape cods, or ramblers), 
setbacks, and building facade rhythm, dating from the 1930s to 1970s. 

McLane Court and North Street: The north side of the 100 block of 
North Street was block 9 of Margaret Beall's subdivision and 
consisted of small rental dwellings, the property of Addison Jackson 
until the 1960s. It now includes McLane Court, which has five dup
lexes, one 1967 single family dwelling, and three modern houses. It 
is a modern platted subdivision with regular wedged lots on a cul-de 
sac, consistent setback and building facade rhythm, and housing built 
in the same decade. 

GENERAL PHYSICAL RESOURCE CHARACTERISTICS: 

Cultural landscape, subdivision, open space, and boundaries: 

The original black settlers of Haiti/Martins' Lane had first hand 
experiences with the agrarian practices, customs and limitations of 
the slave system in Maryland. As they were able to gain various civil 
rights, each was exercised within the immediate context of political, 
economic, environmental, social and cultural practices. The 
structures and landscapes formed manifested these influences. 

The ability to own land was one of the most valued privileges among 
blacks in Maryland. Land ownership represented status, opportunity 
for prosperity, and potential stability for future generations. These 
concepts and values were exercised and passed on to descendents of the 
original Haiti/ Martin's Lane settlers. 

Residents applied the practical knowledge and sensitivity of their 
rural and agrarian experiences and heritage to their own land. Though 
formal plans were usually not prepared, Haiti/Martin's Lane residents 
carefully considered how they would use the land before beginning 
work. Natural features such as topography, native materials, and 
strategic views were taken into account. Environmental phenomena such 
as drainage, sun exposure and prevailing winds were clearly considered 
and put to use. The result was a cultural, or vernacular, landscape 
composition which has served the settlement for more than a century. 
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As a generational community, Martin's Lane has been affected by the 
culture and kinship of its residents. This is definitely manifested 
in the subdivision of its landscape. Familial relationships and 
customs reduced the need to physically identify property lines and 
boundaries in the interior of the community. Fences, walls, hedge
rows, and other boundary structures were generally used to contain and 
control livestock rather than people. Residents walked freely between 
houses and across property lines as they went about their daily 
domestic tasks and social routines. Property transfers to heirs by 
estate division were noted for civil records but were not always 
physically identified within the community. The divisions have 
intentionally respected much of the 19th century subdivision pattern. 

Open space dominates the community. Originally, these areas were put 
into functional uses such as gardens, orchards, small animal pens, and 
multi-purpose work space. The earlier structures were sited and 
oriented as contributing parts or elements of a working rural 
compound. Because these continued to be productive into the 20th 
century the open spaces have become the main structural element for 

.~ modern community development. Current residents view the open spaces 
as a quality of life amenity, as well as manifestations of their 
culture, heritage, and civil rights. 

Therefore, in Haiti and along Martin's Lane, fences, alleys, and other 
natural boundaries did not defensively proclaim individual ownership. 
Fences enclosed gardens, chickens, and hogs which needed protection, 
but the rest was similar to common ground or community property. This 
attitude has persisted until recent times. One Haiti resident born in 
the 1930s and living near his birthplace recalls that as a child 
everyone was "family", directly related or not, and every door was 
literally open. He recalls that in his youth he never knocked on the 
door of any house in the community but opened it and entered as if it 
were his own. This recollection illustrates not only the depth and 
persistence of community cohesiveness but a value system that is 
reflected in the buildings, siting, and features of the area. 

In many cases, and it seems true in the case of Hai ti/Martin's Lane, 
the boundaries around the black community were largely external 
barriers which separated black and white communities. For example, 
the only boundary road and the only access road into Martin's 
property, was North Washington Street. North Van Buren was not 
paved to North Street until the 1950s. North Street itself was a 
small interior street with only a lane to North Washington. Between 
Haiti and Rockville were two large tracts of Beall-Dawson land which 
were undeveloped and largely treed, as was the (now) Municipal Swim 
Center land, providing a further barrier. 
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Haiti Survey District - Architectural Description 

Vernacular Houses: 

In general, a vernacular house or building is one built without 
benefit of an architect. Vernacular one-over-one (1/1) houses with one 
room on each floor or two-over-two (2/2) houses were built in Haiti on 
Martin's Lane to 1900. (206 Martin's Lane, #10 Martin's Lane) and 
larger three-bay, two-story houses one-or-two rooms deep with a center 
front-gabled wall dormer were built as late as 1924 on North Street 
(100, 104, and 114 North Street). 

As Haiti families became more prosperous and mail-order pre-cut houses 
became common, simple architect-designed but mass-produced houses that 
a carpenter or skilled owner could erect became the new vernacular 
house. Foursquare houses (four rooms on each floor) such as #11 and 
#12 Martin's Lane are common to nearly every neighborhood built in the 
first quarter of the twentieth century. These were slightly more 
complex and generally required an experienced carpenter to erect. 

s. Leonard Gray, a black builder from Virginia, married into the 
Johnson family of Rockville and built several houses on Martin's 
Lane. Raymond Le Roy Baker apprenticed under Gray and built several 
houses in Haiti and Lincoln Park. Helen Baker Weaver has said that 
her father, Raymond Baker, built Aladdin Homes. The 1917 house 
Raymond Baker built at #12 Martin's Lane appears to be Aladdin's "The 
Virginia" with minor alterations. 

Although these mail-order houses are more sophisticated in design, 
engineering and finish, they retain the simplicity of plan and 
construction of earlier vernacular houses. Common to all but the most 
recent houses is a dominant emphasis on rectangular or square massing 
with plain, simple eaves, window and door surrounds and gables. 

Summary: 

The general characteristics of the Haiti historic black community are: 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 

7) 
8) 

9) 

Externally imposed boundaries with limited access. 
Vernacular houses - often with many additions, alterations. 
No, or very few old (100 yrs or more), houses. 
Mixed age of buildings, many replacement buildings. 
Open space. 
Road system of alleys, lanes, short interior road system, 
limited access. 
Irregular subdivision (patchwork or crazy quilt) 
Large parcels owned (collectively} by one family or related 
families. 
Irregular setback and orientation. 
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Haiti Survey District - Architectural Description 

General characteristics of Haiti's vernacular houses: 

1) Simple block massing- using square and rectangular forms, 
few bays and wings. 

2) Simple roof plan - side or front gabled, hipped. No 
complex multi-level combinations of hipped and cross-gable 
popular in Queen Anne and other styles of the period. 

3) Plain exterior finish - stucco or clapboard. 
little use of varied siding types. 

There is 

4) Little ornamentation. Ornamentation was generally limited 
to novelty siding, turned posts, brackets, and ballus
trades. The Wood Cottage is a notable exception, using 
nearly all of these for a rich decorative effect. 

5) Commonly available windows, (1/1 or 2/2 in the older site
built houses) doors, and surrounds. Mail-order houses were 
furnished with appropriate windows for the style which vary 
from 1/1 to 6/6 or craftsman vertical multi-pane upper sash 
over a single light lower sash. Ornamental windows are 
limited to diamond attic windows and fan-light in pre-cut 
colonials. Window and door surrounds in older houses are 
plain mitred or stock surrounds. Most pre-cut houses had 
mission/craftsman plain stock surrounds. 

For specific architectural descriptions, please refer to MHT inventory 
forms # M:26/16/l through M:26/16/20 inclusive. (See page 7.14 attached.) 



8. Significance 

Period 
_ prehistoric 
_1400-1499 
' ·-, 1500-1599 

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
_ archeology-prehistoric .X community planning · 
_archeology-historic _ conservation 
_agriculture _ economics 
X architecture _ education 

Survey No. }YJ : :;:}(,,, /1t:,/oo 

....X. landscape architecture_ religion 
_law _.science 
_ literature _ sculpture 
_military _social/ - - 1600-1699 

_1700-1799 x 1800-1899 
x 1900-

_art _engineering _music humanitarian 
_commerce _)[_ exploration/settlement _ philosophy _theater 
_ communications _ industry _ politics/government _ transpo~ation 

-X other (specify) _invention 

Specific dates ca .183 Os-present Builder/Architect 

check: Applicable Cr.iteria: 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: 

Level of Significance: 

A B C D 

A B C D E F 

national state local 

black history 

G 

Prepare both a summary paragraph of significance and a geAeral statement of history and 
support. \ 

; "'- ; . .! _•] - '" t 'j ~- \ ,_ J 

·· · ~ - · · . STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE. · .. · .. .. . , . . . , .· .. , . '. •. 
The .black resicieritiai ''settiem'ent 'kno~n·'~s 'Hait~, 'or 'Mart1n1s "Larie, ha's' 
evolved over more than 150 years, through four distinct development 
patterns. Samuel Martin, a free black who settled here in the 1830s 
on the north side of Martin's Lane, left his land to a large family 
who subdivided, constructed upon, enjoyed, and then sold off their 
inheritances. The central portion of Haiti, generally situated 
between Martin's Lane and North Street, and extending east to North 

...---- shington Street, was settled by former slaves and servants of the 
.wcall family __ if1; _t:he _second .~a.lf ~r. :trhe :J..,9t~ CE\W·:~u~y~ j , ,Tqn sp_uthwestern 
portion of -Haiti, along the south side of North Street, was developed 
in the seco,nd,. quarter of the 20th centu:i;-y 1 ~s. b_l;ack _ f~W,ilies and 
investors purchased building lots in "Beall's· Subdfvisi'on". After 
1940, modern development reached Bickford Avenue with regula;i: rows of 
similar buildings and McLane Court was subdivided for duplexes. The 
community .:!,.s unit;.e:_d :py family ties, institutional bond~1 , .• th~i survival 
of traditiona·l, vernacular 19th century house types, ~a J:egac·y of self
suff iciency in a semi-rural setting, and a tradition of responses to 
the legal and economic restrictions of segregation. 

MARYLAND COMPREHENSIVE HISTORIC PRESERVATION PLAN DATA: Attachinent 8.5 
ROCKVILLE HISTORIC RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PLAN DATA: Attachment 8.5 

HISTORIC CONTEXT 
The area of East Middle Lane and North Washington Street called 
"Rockville" or "Back Lane" by older black residents was probably the 
earliest black settlement within the City limits. During the mid-
18th century, the small colonial crossroads village developed around 
the intersection of Commerce Lane and Washington Street, extending 
down East Montgomery and north and south on Washington. Early 
structures were inns or taverns, craftsmen shops, and residences. 
They were owned and operated by white men of substance and would have 

itinued on attachment 8.1 
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employed slave or indentured labor to provide room and board, 
stabling, fodder and feed. Negro residences, situated in a poorly
drained area impractical to till or pasture, consisted of log one-or
two room dwellings. One-room "Negro Shanties" remained on the Sanborn 
and Perris Fire Insurance maps of Rockville in this area as late as 
1892, along with geographical features such as "Frog Run", Ethiopian 
Hall, the Alley to Egypt Row, 11 other dwellings, and the Zion M.E. 
Colored Church. Unfortunately, other than these late maps, there 
appears to be no written record of the history, siting, or appearance 
of the area. However, the roots of many of Rockville's oldest black 
families undoubtably sprang from these undocumented beginnings. 

The origin of the name "Hai ti" (pronounced Hay-tie) is undocumented, 
but there is a suggestion of a familial link between Honore Martin, a 
merchant from the French West Indies, landowner, and Orphan's Court 
Judge, and free black landowner Samuel Martin. Among other parcels, 
Honore Martin owned Lot 32 ( on the west side of Washington Street 
above Wood Lane) in the original town of Rockville, which by 1825 was 
shared by Samuel Martin, and by 1831 assessed solely to Samuel Martin • 
.!/ 

Honore Martin died in 1828, followed by Samuel Martin nine years 
later. 2/ A second Samuel Martin, born a slave of the Nichols 
family and freed about 1829, owned lot 32 by 1853, adding by 1865 a 
small farm just north of Rockville; the lane leading from the 
Frederick road to the farm became known as Martin's Lane. 1/ 

Samuel Martin, Jr. died in in 1873, leaving considerable fortune and 
property, as well as the respect of those who knew him. 4 His will 
left property to his wife Lavinia, son Thomas, daughters Miranda, 
Mary, Gaither, and Augusta, and to his grandchildren Charlotte Penny 
and William Brown; the 8-3/4 acre farm outside of Rockville was 
divided into five equal parts, each lot being 1-3/4 acre. The lots 
were numbered 1 through 5, from west to east. §._/ 

The Martin family inheritance was subdivided with each succeeding 
generation. Lot #1, the westernmost parcel inherited by Charlotte 
Penny, by the end of the 19th century held a house for her sister 
Agatha Smith and husband Dennis, the Jones family's summer house, and 
a small local cemetery. The 20th century saw continued but fewer 
burials, as well as replacement of the 19th century structure with a 
sophisticated catalog house. ~/ 

Lots #2 and #3 of Samuel Martin's estate were purchased from the 
family by a white real estate speculator from Washington, D.C. Nathan 
Bickford's 1892 subdivision included 25 lots averaging 3400 square 
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feet each, a 26th lot of 1.07 acres, and a 30' avenue which still 
carries Bickford' s name. Dwellings were constructed on a number of 
these lots by the 1940s, including some for various members of the 
Martin family who spent their summers in the country. One of these 
cottages remains, enlarged into a craftsman-style permanent dwelling. 
ll 

Mary Watson subdivided her inheritance, Lot #4, into four lots in 
1901, selling the largest parcel to Alfred P. Brent of Washington, 
D.C. seven years later. Brent built his house and barn here, later 
selling parcels to Henry Hartman and Clarence Hebron; the Hartmans 
built their house here about 1927, the Hebrons about 1941. ~/ 

Lot #5 came through the children of Miranda Watkins Martin. By 1911 
it was divided between Arthur and Nora Johnson of Washington, D.C. and 
Arthur's sister Evelyn and her husband Simon Smith. The Johnsons had 
grown up near the Woodlawn Hotel (Chestnut Lodge), and several members 
of the family purchased lots in Haiti on Martin's Lane. Both families 
contracted with Arlington Builder S. Leonard Gray (who had married a 
Johnson sister) to build their houses in 1915 and 1916. 21 

The lane leading to the Martin farm was the divider between that 
family's holdings and those of the Bealls. Upton Beall, second Clerk 
of the Circuit Court and builder in 1815 of the Beall-Dawson house on 
Commerce Lane, owned more than 65 acres of land; it was bounded on the 
east by Adams and Washington Streets, on the south by Commerce Lane, 
on the west by what became Forest Avenue, and on the north by what 
became Martin's Lane. At his death in 1827 Upton Beall owned 23 
slaves; his heirs owned 37 in 1850 and 52 ten years later. 10/ 

Between emancipation and her death in 1901, Margaret J. Beall, 
Upton's daughter deeded out close to 30 parcels of land for former 
slaves and servants of the family household. 11/ The parcel size and 
location varied, but many black families received land in the area 
north of Rockville and south of the Martin Land which was known as 
"Haiti". 

In the area bounded by Martin's Lane, Frederick Road, and North 
Street, three former slaves settled. Edward Wood, Sr. and Alfred 
Ross, (who married Wood's sister Jane Carroll), each paid $5 in 1871 
for "the use and occupation of the house and lot lying ••• near the town 
of Rockville, and now occupied by him •••• " Sibling Catherine "Kitty" 
Smith also bought her 3/10 acre lot for $5 in 1875, and by the 
following year had constructed a dwelling there. Margaret Beall 
retained "supervision and control", which she later relinquished. 

Each of these three families is still represented by descendants who 
live on the family parcels in Haiti, although the Wood family no 
longer has an old house here. Catherine Smith's grea t-grandaughter 
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lives on her family land, in a house constructed in 1929. Alfred and 
Jane Ross' great-granddaughter and great-great-grandchildren live on 
their parcel, in and near family dwellings dating from the mid- and 
late 19th century. 12/ 

Other families who purchased land from Margaret Beall and constructed 
their homes in Haiti include the Carrolls, Hattons, Proctons, Smiths, 
Herberts, and Jacksons. In one instance the original house remains, 
but most have been replaced by second-generation dwellings. 13/ 

A 1930 subdivision of Addison Jackson's estate included an area south 
of the Ross-Powells down to North Street. 

The southernmost, and last, section of Haiti to be developed is 
located on the south side of North Street, from Van Buren Street west. 
While oral tradition places a log dwelling house at the west end of 
this block, the area remained an unsold and undeveloped portion of 
Margaret J. Beall's 1893 "Beall's Subdivision of Part of Rockville" 
through the first quarter of the 20th century. While a number of lots 

.~ had been sold by 1910, because of economic downturns and lack of 
interest, development was not as swift as anticipated or hoped, and 
the three Beall-Dawson heirs abandoned twelve blocks of the 
subdivision, including this section. By the time of resubdivision in 
1926, sales had increased, and a number of black families and 
investors purchased 13,500 square foot building lots on North Street. 

Because of its proximity to the black enclave of Hai ti, North Street 
became known as the "first lane", with Martin's Lane termed the 
"second lane". The frame vernacular dwellings constructed on North 
Street included traditional 19th century house types, bungalows, and 
modest homes suitable for rental. Among the first owners were Cora 
Hodge, Rev. James S. Cole of Jerusalem M.E. Church, James Doy, and 
John Barcus. 14/ 

The residential community of Haiti supported and received support from 
a number of local institutions -- churches, schools, social and 
benevolent organizations, businesses, and the like. While most of 
these institutions were physically centered outside of Haiti's 
traditional boundaries, one representative lies adjacent to the 
community, at the west end of Martin's Lane. Rock Terrace School is 
the most recent and only remaining elementary school building which 
was used for black students in Rockville. It succeeds two previous 
colored elementary school buildings in Rockville, and symbolizes the 
segregated public education system which existed in Montgomery County 
from 1872 through 1961. Rock Terrace Elementary and Carver High 

~ School and Junior College were the keystones in a 30-acre educational 
campus planned and constructed for black students in the early 1950s. 
Rock Terrace continues as a public school, while Carver is utilized as 
administrative of fices for the Board of Education. 15/ 
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Acknowledgement of the alteration of Haiti's rural setting occurred 
with the area's annexation into the City of Rockville in 1949. The 
two lanes were paved in 1950; the City provided water and sewer 
provided the following year. With these encouragements, modest but 
solid dwellings were built on McLane Court, Bickford Avenue, and the 
north side of North Street. The central portions of Hai ti filled in 
with the next generation of the Wood and Ross-Powell families. The 
community incorporated these new dwellings with the same grace and 
ease as it had in the past. Martin's Lane was widened in 1965 to 
further access large subdivisions to the west. Several old trees were 
lost, and increased traffic lessened the solitude of the semi-rural 
community. 

Footnotes: 

1. Montgomery County Tax Records, 1820,1825, 1831) 
2. Montgomery County Equity Records -Samuel's Wife Helen, in an 

unprobated will dated 1837, devised lot 32 and her dwelling house 
to Horatio Clagett in return for support and care of her daughter 
Mahala, a slave of the Clagetts. 

3. Tax Records,2E..!_ cit. 1865 Martinet and Bond Map. 
4. The National Republican, August 15, 1873. 
5. Montgomery County Judgment Records EBP14/120 (1873-83). 
6. Maryland Historical Trust(MHT) State Historic Sites Inventory 

Forms M:26/16/12 and M:26/16/5. 
7. MHT form M:26/16/9. 
8. MHT form M:26/16/8. 
9. MHT forms M:26/16/3 and M:26/16/4. 
10. Inventory of Upton Beall's property, 1827; U.S. Census Records. 
11. Montgomery County Land Records. 
12. MHT forms M:26/16/l, M:26/16/10; M:26/16/ll, M:26/16/14. 
13. MHT forms M:26/16/6, M:26/16/15. 
14. MHT forms M:26/16/16, M:26/16/17, M:26/16/18, M:26/16/19. 
15. MHT form M:26/16/13· 
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MARYLAND COMPREHENSIVE HISTORIC PRESERVATION PLAN DATA 

Geographic Organization: 

Piedmont 

Chronological/Developmental Period(s): 

Agricultural-Industrial Transition A.D. 1815-1870 
Industrial/Urban Dominance A.D. 1870-1930 

Prehistoric/Historic Period Theme(s): 

Settlement/Political 
Architecture/Landscape Architecture/Community Planning 
Social/Educational/Cultural 

Resource Type: 

Category: Building(s) 
Setting: Urban 
Historic Function(s) or Use(s): Domestic/Single Family/Residence 
Known Design Source: None 

ROCKVILLE HISTORIC RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PLAN DATA: 

1. Geographic Organization: Piedmont, Montgomery County, Rockville 

2. Chronological Period(s): 
Development as Montgomery County Seat A.D. 1825-1873 
Maturation and Expansion of the County Seat A.D.1873-1931 

3. Historic Context Theme(s): Architecture, Landscape Architecture, 
Community Planning (Black History); Social/Educational/Cultural 

4. Resource Type: 
Category : Building(s) 
Setting: Urban 
Historic Function(s) or Use: Domestic/Single Dwelling/Residence 
Known Design Source: None 
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VERNACULAR 2- OR 3-BAY, 
2-1/2 STORY. 

1850 - 1900 

22 MARTIN'S LANE 
22 A MARTIN'S LANE 
206 MARTIN'S LANE 

--------------------------
1901 - 1930 

100 NORTH 
104 NORTH 
114 NORTH 

0 F B A I 'l' I 

FOURSQUARE 
2-1/2 STORY 

r-------------------
, 1850 - 1900 

NONE 

1901 - 1930 

11 MARTIN'S LANE 
12 MARTIN'S LANE 
13 MARTIN'S LANE 

(WITH ELL) 

ROUSING By 

FRONT GABLE 
1 & 1-1/2 STORY 

1850 - 1900 

NONE 
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375 N. VAN BUREN 
15 MARTIN'S LANE 
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1931 - 1960 1931 - 1960 1931 - 1960 

NONE NONE 506 BICKFORD 
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------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------: 
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i ------------------------- -------------------~ -----------------------
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